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A Administration Team, Attendance and Athletics
Administration Team

Acting Principal - Dr. Shelton Mooney, Shelton_Mooney@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0407

Grade Level Administrators
- 9th Grade - Dr. David Mugerwa, David_N_Mugerwa@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0400
- 10th Grade - Rebecca Sutton, Rebecca_J_Sutton@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0400
- 11th Grade - Douglas Nelson, Douglas_E_Nelson@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0400
- 12th Grade - Sam Levine, Samuel_G_Levine@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0400

Attendance

Attendance Secretary - Kathleen Allen, Kathleen_M_Allen@mcpsmd.org, 240-740-0409, B106

Full Day Absences
- All absences are considered unexcused until a student presents a note, signed by a

parent/guardian to the attendance office. Note must include: student name, ID number,
grade level, date(s) classes were missed, reason for absence, parent/guardian daytime
phone number and signature. Whenever possible, please use the B-CC Attendance Note
(download here: (https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/siteassets/schools/high-
schools/a-j/bcchs/uploadedfiles/parents/attendancenote2013.pdf). Scanned documents or
photos of written notes with signature are acceptable.  Note must be presented within 3
school days of a full day absence.

Early Departures
- Student must have a note from parent/guardian stating student name, ID number, grade

level, date and time of departure, reason for departure, parent/guardian daytime phone
number and signature.  Student must sign out and present the note to the attendance office
prior to leaving.

Late Arrival
- Student must sign in at the attendance office.

Tardiness, Unexcused Absences and Loss of Credit
- Three unexcused tardies equal one unexcused absence.
- Five unexcused absences can result in loss of credit.

MCPS Excused Absences
- Death in Family
- Illness of Student (doctor’s note required after 5 days)
- Court Summons (proof required)
- Medical Appointments
- Suspension
- Observance of Religious Holiday
- State Emergency



- Authorized Activity Approved in Advance
- Violent/Hazardous Weather
- Lack of MCPS Transportation

Other
- Vacations are not excused absences.
- Attendance is taken in each period. An automated calling system notifies parent/guardian if

a student is unexcused from any period of the day.
- No phone calls necessary when student is absent. Bring in a note upon returning to school.

Athletics

There are three seasons in sports: fall, winter and spring. Some sports also have unofficial teams
or workouts in the off-season. For additional information, please visit
https://baronathletics.net/.  The following is a list of sports by season:

Fall Winter Spring
Girls Poms Basketball Boys Baseball
CoEd Handball CoEd Bocce CoEd Softball
Cross Country Indoor track CoEd Gymnastics
Girls Field Hockey Swim and Dive Lacrosse
Football CoEd Wrestling Girls Softball
CoEd Golf Girls Poms Boys Tennis
CoEd Sideline Cheer CoEd Sideline Cheer Track and Field
Soccer Volleyball (Boys and CoEd)
Girls Tennis
Girls Volleyball
Boys Golf

Corollary Sports are available to increase opportunities in interscholastic athletics for all
students, regardless of their abilities. More info can be found at
https://montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/athletics/programs/corollary.aspx.

The new B-CC tennis courts and new sports fields are now open!



B Bell Schedule
Regular Bell Schedule

Warning Bell 7:40
Period 1 7:45 - 8:31
Period 2 8:37 - 9:29
Period 3 9:35 - 10:21
Period 4 10:27 - 11:13
Lunch 11:13 - 11:54
Period 5 12:00 - 12:46
Period 6 12:52 - 1:38
Period 7 1:44 - 2:30

Fridays Bell Schedule For B-CC TV
Warning Bell 7:40
Period 1 7:45 - 8:29
Period 2 8:35 - 9:19
B-CC TV in Period 2
Classroom

9:19 - 9:34

Period 3 9:40 - 10:24
Period 4 10:30 - 11:14
Lunch 11:14 - 12:00
Period 5 12:06 - 12:50
Period 6 12:56 - 1:40
Period 7 1:46 - 2:30

Two Hour Delay Schedule
Warning Bell 9:40
Period 1 9:45 - 10:15
Period 2 10:21 - 10:56
Period 3 11:02 - 11:32
Period 4 11:38 - 12:08
Lunch 12:08 - 12:42
Period 5 12:48 - 1:18
Period 6 1:24 - 1:54
Period 7 2:00 - 2:30

Early Release Bell Schedule
Warning Bell 7:40
Period 1 7:45 - 8:10
Period 2 8:16 - 8:47
Period 3 8:53 - 9:18
Period 4 9:24 - 9:49
Period 5 9:55 - 10:20
Period 6 10:26 - 10:51
Period 7 10:57 - 11:22
Lunch 11:22 - 12:00



C Counseling Department and College Advisory Committee
Counseling Department

Our professional counselors ensure that students are taking the classes needed to graduate and
meet their post-secondary school college and career goals.  They help if students experience any
social/emotional concerns, health challenges or family problems. Students can come to the
Counseling Office to see their counselors on a walk-in basis before school, during lunch, or after
school. If you have concerns, feel free to contact your child’s counselor.  To schedule a parent
appointment, please contact the Counseling Department at 240-740-0420.

Counselor Assignments by Grade

9th Grade 10th Grade
Student Last Name Counselor Student Last Name Counselor
A - Ansari Jeannette Reveron  A - Arkin Jeannette Reveron
Archer - Coukell Rina Palachick  Arnold - Cichy Rina Palachick
Coyle - Glantz Brett De Munter  Cicolella - Fowlkes Brett De Munter
Goelman - Kales Richard Gordon  Franze - Jackson Richard Gordon
Kanbouris - Langan Mary Slotkowski  Jacobs - Koker Mary Slotkowski
Lara-Carranza -
Mengitsu

Cara Farneti  Kolton - Miranda Cara Farneti

Mejiver - Razu Ghersi Marie Henry  Mobille - Renaghan Marie Henry
Reyes - Stephens Mia Showker  Rich - Tesfaslasse Mia Showker
 Straus - Z Melanie Khani  Tewoldenberhan - Z Melanie Khani

11th Grade 12th Grade
Student Last Name Counselor Student Last Name Counselor
A - Alvord Jeannette Reveron  A - Barnes Jeannette Reveron
Amankaweh - Chrikov Rina Palachick  Barro - Conteras Rina Palachick
Chotiner - Gharib Brett De Munter  Cooper - Ganana Brett De Munter
Giacomini - Joholske     Richard Gordon  Geraldo - Johnson Richard Gordon
Jones - Korsa Mary Slotkowski  Joholske - Lien Mary Slotkowski
Kramer - Mervilus Cara Farneti  Lileppe - Nava Cara Farneti
Messinger - Revutchi Marie Henry  Navarett - Ross Marie Henry
Reyes-Lopez - Story Mia Showker  Rota - Terbush Mia Showker
Stubbs - Z Melanie Khani  Terceiro - Z Melanie Khani

Additional Counseling Staff

Title Name Email
Resource Counselor Jeannette Reveron Jeannette_Reveron@mcpsmd.org
ESOL Transition
Counselors

Edelle Jean
Esther Wei
Thomas Le

Counseling Secretary Marisol Perez Marisol_Perez@mcpsmd.org



College & Career
Information Coordinator

Patricia Parmelee Patricia_B_Parmelee@mcpsmd.org

Registrar Maureen Bonner Maureen_Bonner@mcpsmd.org
Oficina de Consejera Para
Español

Jeannette Reveron
Marisol Perez

Jeannette_Reveron@mcpsmd.org
Marisol_Perez@mcpsmd.org

Who to see about…
- Concern with a grade/assignment. Student should address the teacher first at an

appropriate time before or after class. If the matter is not resolved; the student can see
his/her counselor or the department’s resource teacher. If the matter is still not resolved,
the student can see the grade level administrator.

- Unexcused absences/potential loss of credit. Contact the attendance secretary if you
believe attendance was inaccurately recorded. Contact the grade level administrator to
request consideration to make up missed work.

- Questions about child’s 504 plan or ELL/RELL accommodations. Contact your child’s
counselor.

- Questions about child’s Individualized Educational Plan (IEP). Contact your child’s case
manager or Deb Newman, Resource Teacher for Special Education (RTSE)
Deborah_Newman@mcpsmd.org.

College Advisory Committee (CAC)

The PTSA-sponsored College Advisory Committee supports the B-CC College & Career Center
and assists with programs related to the college preparation process and other guidance topics.
Programs include: College Admission Night, College Process, Practice SAT and Practice ACT
Testing, FAFSA Night and Maryland Financial Aid Night. Dates for programs this year can be
found at https://www.bccptsa.net/college-advisory-committee.

D Directory
The PTSA produces the annual student directory which is available, free of charge to all students
and PTSA members each fall. Dues-paying PTSA members may download the “A to Z Directory”
app to access information on their mobile device. Questions? Email
lyricwinik@mac.com.

E Educational Foundation
The B-CC High School Educational Foundation is funded by the B-CC community – alumni,
faculty, parents, community members, businesses, and municipalities.  It funds a wide variety of
school programs that support academic achievement, professional development for staff, school
technology needs, and college access. Examples include:



- Time for Academic Progress (TAP), offering after-school academic support to students at all
levels.

- Summer programs, including the Summer Academy Program for 9th and 10th graders, the
College Essay Writing Workshop, Girls Leadership Workshop, Pre AP/IB Workshop, and an
ESOL Academy

- CollegeTracks, a regional nonprofit founded at B-CC that gives low-income, first-generation
college students the chance to go to colleges where they can be successful and graduate.
CollegeTracks staff and volunteers help juniors and seniors and their families understand
college and career options, make college selection decisions, provide hands-on help with
financial aid and scholarship applications, and provide ongoing coaching during the college
years.

- Annual grants to B-CC departments and clubs for equipment, supplies and extracurricular
programs.

F Fun Facts
Begun as a two-story, 14-room facility on Wilson Lane, B-CC High School opened in its current
location on East-West Highway in 1935. Since the new wing opened this year, the school now
boasts 80 classrooms, a media center with 30 computer workstations and TV studio and media
production facilities, a greenhouse, a music laboratory and choral room, a dance room, two
gymnasiums and a weight training room, a 900-seat auditorium, and a cafeteria that serves
breakfast and lunch. B-CC also has two "firsts" among Montgomery County Public Schools - a
Cyber Café, and state-of-the-art Language Lab.

The Battlin’ Baron is the school mascot and dates back to the school’s founding in 1926!

 Some famous B-CC grads:
- Chet Culver, Former Governor of Iowa
- Collin Martin, Major League Soccer Midfielder for the DC United
- Tracy Chevalier, Author of Girl with a Pearl Earring
- Laura Hillenbrand, Author of Seabiscuit: An American Legend and Unbroken
- David Simon, Creator and Producer of HBO’s The Wire
- Daniel Stern, Comic Actor

G Graduation Requirements and Grading
Graduation Requirements

Graduation requirements differ slightly depending upon the year of graduation. For details, visit
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/graduation-requirements.aspx.



Grading

Evaluation is based on evidence of the attainment of the instruction and performance objectives
for the student. See the MCPS grading policy here:
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/info/grading.

H Health Room and Homework Help
Health Room

The Health Room is located on the first floor, directly down the hall from the main office on the
right-hand side, across from the school store.  Students must have a pass from their teacher to
go to the health room.  If the Heath Room is locked for any reason, students should report to
the main office.  Every student should have an emergency name and telephone number on file.
A student cannot leave school without permission from a parent/guardian or previously
designated person.  For additional information, please visit
https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs/academics/healthroom.

Homework Help - Time for Academic Progress (TAP)

TAP is a free after-school program for all B-CC students who seek to do better in their courses. It
provides students with a structured place to work after school. TAP is a "drop-in" program.
Students may stop by for help with a particular question and leave after a few minutes or stay
longer if they need additional help. They may come as often as they need. TAP is available on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 2:40 pm to 3:40 pm in rooms C105 and C109.
Support is offered in Math, English, Science and Social Studies.

I International Baccalaureate and Middle Years Programs
International Baccalaureate (IB) Program

B-CC has been participating in the International Baccalaureate (IB) Program since 1996. The
program provides students a liberal arts interdisciplinary education leading to a diploma
recognized throughout the world. Instead of pursuing a full IB diploma, students at B-CC may
choose to take one or more IB courses (except Theory of Knowledge) and obtain a certificate for
the successful completion of the requirements for each course. The IB full diploma program
begins junior year. Visit http://ib-bcc.com for more information.

IB Middle Years Program (MYP)

The IB Middle Years Program (MYP) is a coherent and comprehensive curriculum that provides a
framework of academic challenge and life skills appropriate to students ages 11-16. In the ninth
and tenth grades, the MYP curriculum emphasizes developing learning skills, attitudes and
knowledge needed to participate in an increasingly global society. The program culminates with



a Middle Years Project in sophomore year.  To find out more information visit
https://www.bccptsa.net/ib-myp-program.

J Jazz and Music
B-CC has 8 instrumental ensembles, 2 choral ensembles, percussion, guitar and piano classes
plus extracurricular opportunities including the pep band, drum line/percussion ensemble and
pit orchestra. Questions? Email musicboostersbcc@gmail.com.

Contact Marshall White at Marshall_J_White@mcpsmd.org about the following opportunities:
- Book the String Quartet or Jazz Combo for your next gathering
- Donate an instrument
- Donate concert attire to the B-CC Music Community Closet for students to borrow

K MaKe Money for B-CC
Make money for B-CC while you shop!  Encourage your friends and family to register their cards
and designate B-CC too.
- Amazon.  When you use the Amazon link on the B-CC PTSA homepage at www.bccptsa.net,

and subsequently make purchases, the B-CC PTSA earns a referral fee on those sales. Just
bookmark the page and use it every time you shop at Amazon.com.

- Giant A+ School Rewards. Log on to www.giantfood.com/aplus to register online
and designate B-CC using ID #00636, or call 877-275-2758 to register your card over the
phone. You will need to call 877-366-2668, ext. 1, if you don't know your Giant card number
(i.e., if you use only use your phone number when you check out). Please check your
account every year to make sure that your school designation is correct.

- Harris Teeter.  Starting August 1st of each year, you can link your VIC card to B-CC by using
school code 1819. You must re-link your card every year. To register, just tell your Harris
Teeter cashier (during check-out) that you want B-CC's account number (1819) linked to
your Harris Teeter VIC card. Or, go to https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-education
to link your card.

L Language Lab, Lost and Found and Lunch
Language Lab

B-CC enjoys a 34-person Language Lab in Building C that houses teacher and student
workstations with computer monitors, recording devices, headsets and shared software. The
language learning system is controlled from a central console or computer, where the teacher
controls what the students do and see at their workstations. The teacher can use visual and
audio tools from the school network, DVDs or the Internet to dynamically teach foreign
language (or English). B-CC received a grant from the Education Foundation for Language Lab
upgrades.



Lost and Found

High schoolers lose things!  Many lost and found clothing items are hanging on a rack just
outside of the cafeteria.  The Security Team holds onto items of value (e.g., wallets, cell phones)
until the owner claims them.

Lunch

For all students, lunch is from 11:13 am to 11:54 am.  Students are able to leave campus for
lunch or enjoy their meal during a club meeting or on the grounds of skills (inside or outside.) A
prompt return to school is expected.

M Minority Scholars Program and Mulch Sale/Other Group
Fundraisers
Minority Scholars Program (MSP)

In an effort to close the opportunity gap all over Montgomery County Public Schools, MSP
improves the academic achievement of and educational opportunities available to minority
students by increasing the numbers enrolled in Honors and/or Advanced Placement classes.
Support is also provided to help students succeed, recognize their accomplishments and provide
leadership opportunities to further their growth.  MSP organizes college visits, field trips (to
theatres and the African-American Museum), volunteering opportunities, peer tutoring,
leadership and the Montgomery County Public School wide annual MSP retreat. MSP also
sponsors and participates in B-CC’s annual Diversity Showcase.

Mulch Sales/Other Group Fundraisers

Be sure to look out for the mulch sale which is sports boosters’ biggest fundraiser of the year.
Also, keep an eye on other fundraisers throughout the year (e.g. citrus sale for music, wreath
sale for crew and many more).

N News and Notifications
Blackboard Connect email messages are sent directly from the school to families.  Parents
should complete their Emergency Contact Information on the
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/mymcps-classroom/ to ensure that updated email
addresses are in the Blackboard Connect system.

The BCCNet email list relays school-related messages that keep parents up to date on school
happenings. If you only sign up for one listserv, make it this one! To sign up, follow the link here
http://www.bccptsa.net/bcc-listserv.



The BCCcommunity email list focuses on all non-school items. This is the forum to sell your car,
find a reference for a plumber, rent your beach house, etc. To sign up, send an email to
bcccommunity-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. The B-CC community listserv is privately
maintained and is not affiliated with B-CC or the PTSA.

The Barons Blast text update is great tool for quick information about school events. Just text to
the number (571) 512-3853 with the message @baronsbl, or email baronsbl@mail.remind.com.

The Tattler is the B-CC student newspaper and its associated shows B-CC TV and Oasis. See it all
online at http://tattlerextra.org.

B-CC's Student Government Association (SGA) represents students to the administration. It
serves as a liaison between students and the administration about issues concerning
students. The B-CC SGA can be followed on Twitter @BCCSGA.

O Our New Building Addition
The new 4 story addition project increased the capacity of Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School to
accommodate projected student enrollment.  It opened for the first-time last year with:
- 34 new classrooms with wireless network access and interactive whiteboard systems
- 71 Additional on-site parking spaces
- Raised tennis court structure
- Covered, open air plaza overlooking the stadium
- Dance room opening to a small atrium lobby with views of the stadium below
- Two new stair towers
- Elevator to all four floor levels and the elevated tennis deck

P Parent, Teacher, Student Association (PTSA), PTSA Board of
Directors, PTSA Committees and Parking
PTSA

The B-CC PTSA is an organization that brings parents, teachers and students together to work
towards enriching the lives and the education of our students at B-CC High School. The PTSA:
- organizes communication and interaction among parents, students, and staff including B-CC

Net listserv; Welcome Evening; Back to School Night; College Advisory Committee; Student
Directory, Student Handbook/Planner, PTSA webpage and the Health and Wellness
Committee.

- develops programs to enable parents and students to make informed choices including
monthly programs on critical topics such as driving, study skills, substance abuse, mental
health, internet safety; annual series on college admissions and financial aid and outreach to



traditionally underrepresented groups through the Diversity Parents' Council and our Latino
representatives.

- supports B-CC High School activities by providing resources including volunteer network to
support staff needs; teacher grants for staff development and classroom programs; student
recognition events; staff appreciation and After Prom, a safe, no-cost post-prom party for all
seniors.

PTSA Board of Directors

Title Name Email / Twitter
President Georgette Scott-Nash GeorgetteScottNash@gmail.com

Twitter @BCCPTSA
1st Vice President Lyric Winik lyricwinik@mac.com
Co-2nd Vice Presidents Anne Lieberman

Lisa Taylor
annejacobslieberman@yahoo.com
lisa.taylor@usdoj.gov

Treasurer Michael Campbell bccptsatreasurer@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary  Iona Klayman ionaklayman@gmail.com
Recording Secretary Ann Kurowski AKurowski@jm-aq.com
MCCPTA Reps Lynn Amano ljamano@mindspring.com
B-CC Cluster Reps Cathy Stocker hoyadoc@aol.com

PTSA Committees

B-CC Cares
- B-CC Cares strives to provide some additional support to B-CC students and families in

need.  B-CC Cares runs the B-CC Market,  a food and household items pantry; works with the
school’s counseling office to offer holiday gift cards to families in need prior to the
Thanksgiving holiday; offers an annual Holiday House which features donated items so that
students in need have the opportunity to “shop” free of charge for gifts for family members;
works with the school to provide gift certificates to the Book Sale; and works with the school
and other PTSA committees to ensure that students in need are able to participate in certain
extracurricular activities throughout the year such as sporting events or theatrical
productions. For more information please reach out to Chairs  Andrew Niebler at
aniebler@gmail.com and Beth Pincus at bspincus@gmail.com.

Diversity Parents’ Council (DPC)
- The Diversity Parents’ Council offers assistance, guidance and support to parents and

students, especially minority students, of Montgomery County Public Schools to pursue the
highest quality education possible through encouragement, information sharing, positive
motivation, critical evaluation, advocacy and leadership skills. The DPC also lends support to
the B-CC Minority Scholars Program students and their endeavors throughout the year.   The
Council members include:



Title Name Email
Co-Chairs Georgette Scott-Nash

Cynthia Ellis
GeorgetteScottNash@gmail.com
cynthiaellis@gmail.com

Latino Co-Chairs Lorena Alvarez
Sandra van Bochove

benlorena@yahoo.com
svanbochove@orizon-inc.com

PTSA VP/DPC Liaison Lisa Taylor lisa.taylor@usdoj.gov
NAACP
Representative/DPC Co-
Chair

Gerald Knight coachknight@ymail.com

DPC Alumni/MSP
Supporter

Corinne Goldsmith Corinne.Goldsmith@gmail.com

DPC Alumni Rose Marie Broadbell Rbroadbell@gmail.com

Greens and Grounds Committee
- The Green and Grounds Committee helps and advises the grounds crew maintain the

landscaping surrounding B-CC and assures that all future landscaping plans, particularly
those related to the renovation, enhance and beautify the school grounds and are
addressed within the planning process.  At least twice a year, once before school begins in
August and once sometime in the spring before the students leave for the summer, the
committee runs a "Spruce Up the School Grounds" event where volunteers pick-up litter
and weed and clean-up the interior courtyard. If interested in this committee, contact the
PTSA at https://www.bccptsa.net/ptsa-board .

Health & Wellness Committee
- The B-CC PTSA Health and Wellness Committee, in conjunction with the PTSA Health and

Wellness Committees of Westland and Silver Creek Middle School, sponsors a series of
parent meetings on health and wellness topics.  For information on upcoming events visit
https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs/calendar-index/.

Inclusive Learning Committee
- The Inclusive Learning Committee coordinates events throughout the year for parents

whose students have IEPs and 504 plans and all parents and students who have, or could
benefit from, educational accommodations. For more information please contact Libby
Nealis at libbynealis@yahoo.com.

International Transitions Committee
- If you are an international family new at B-CC and the area, the International Transitions

Committee is here to help connect you to the appropriate resources at B-CC and share
valuable information.  If you would like to be on the Committee's mailing list or have
questions, please reach out to Jocelina Benzmiller at jobenzmiller@gmail.com.

Peer Parents
- Peer Parents plan forums for parents to meet, share information and learn from each other.

Peer Parent event dates can be found on the PTSA Calendar at
https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=2ikicflfne7q58s2ad87fs98pc@group.calenda



r.google.com&ctz=America/New_York. Please contact the Peer Parents members below
with suggestions for topics or any other questions.

Name Email
9th Grade Judy Baker

Diana Farina-Borlase
Zoe Garmendia
Eun Kim
Michelle Robinson

judybaker16@gmail.com
dfborlase@gmail.com
zoegarmendia@yahoo.com
eun.kim@live.com
mrob1218@gmail.com

10th Grade Aysegul Cuhadar
Colleen Fisher
Anne Levin
Kathy Morgan
Wendy Teleki
Erica Weiss

cuhadara@gmail.com
colleenfisher@me.com
annemlevin@yahoo.com
kmorgan1501@gmail.com
wendy.j.teleki@gmail.com
ericahertzweiss@gmail.com

11th Grade Cathelen Laguerre
Libby Nealis
Elissa Shapiro

catikita@yahoo.fr
libbynealis@yahoo.com
elissashapiro@aol.com

12th Grade Varuni Dayaratna
Laura Power
Sophie Toujas
Nicole Veilleux (Peer
Parent Coordinator)

Dayaratna-Varuni@norc.org
power.laura.j@gmail.com
momincharge5@yahoo.com
geomeekins5@yahoo.com

Staff Appreciation Committee
- Throughout the year, the Staff Appreciation Committee provides light refreshments at

faculty meetings generally held on the first Monday of every month, host staff luncheons at
freshman orientation and on the last day of school, breakfast during Teacher Appreciation
Week in the spring, and also sponsor the very popular Thanksgiving pie pick-up and holiday
gift bag events in November-December.  For more information please contact Emily
Mazzella at emily_m@verizon.net.

Student Recognition Committee
- The Student Recognition Committee organizes monthly luncheons honoring students who

have shown exceptional effort.  Students are chosen by teachers within each department.
For more information contact Jenny Brillant at jennyobrill@gmail.com.

Parking

Visitor Parking
- During the school day, visitors may park in the reserved visitor spaces in the lots off East-

West Highway and Pearl Street (the covered parking under the tennis courts), or in the bus
loop between 8 am - 1:30 pm. It is important that students always sign in at the main office
and write down the make/model of their car and the tag number when visiting the school.
Cars will be towed if they are parked in unauthorized spaces or at off-times.



Student Parking
- There are a limited number of parking spaces available to seniors with a parking permit,

mainly off of East-West Highway.  Security will inform students where to park. These spaces
are generally assigned to seniors who drive to their internships or students whose
extracurricular/athletic commitments necessitate driving.  The internship coordinator, club
sponsors and coaches are allocated a small number of student parking passes. Students who
are eligible, apply using an online application form.  Announcements will be made for sign-
up times throughout the year.  Students with inconsistent school attendance (5 or more
absences in any class) may lose their parking privilege. Towing is enforced for students
without permits, or who park in unauthorized areas such as the staff parking lot or the bus
loop.

Bus Loop
- It is essential that no vehicle enters the bus loop during drop-off or pick-up.  A security team

member will be near the entrance of the bus loop to redirect cars at that time.

To find out more information visit
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs/about/transportation.aspx.

Q Quick Links
Organization Email / Twitter
Barons Blast Text 571-512-3853 with message, Twitter @baronsbl or

Email baronsbl@mail.remind.com
B-CC www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs
BCCcommunity Listserv bcccommunity-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
BCCNet - BCC Parent Listserv http://www.bccptsa.net/bcc-listserv
B-CC SGA @BCCSGA
MCPS www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org
Pay4Schools - Payments for PTSA
Dues, etc.

www.pay4schoolstuffonline.com

PTSA www.bccptsa.net
PTSA - Join www.bccptsa.net/#!join/c70d
PTSA - Principal’s Twitter @bccprin
Tattler Newspaper, B-CC TV and
Oasis

http://tattlerextra.org

S Security Team and Safe Schools/Non-discrimination
Security Team



The Security Team handles general security issues at B-CC as well as lockers, student IDs,
detention, visitor and student parking. The team includes:
- Security Dept. Team Leader - Brian Johnson
- Security Dept. Assistants - Terri Bradley, James Cunningham, Ray Gray and Matt Shipe
- School Resource Officer (SRO) – TBA

The team is located in Room B110 and can be reached at 240-740-0414.  Their website is
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs/about/security.aspx.

Safe Schools/Non-discrimination

The B-CC Student Handbook, listing all important safety and non-discrimination information, is
provided to every student.  Students may come to the main office if they have not received one.
The student handbook can also be found at
https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/siteassets/schools/high-schools/a-
j/bcchs/uploadedfiles/b-cc-student-handbook-2019-2020.pdf.

Bullying, Harassment or Intimidation
- The Safe Schools Reporting Act of 2005 requires all Maryland school systems to investigate and

report incidents of bullying, harassment or intimidation against students attending public
schools. Acts of hate/violence, including but not limited to verbal abuse, slurs, threats, physical
violence or conduct, vandalism or destruction of property, directed against persons because of
their race, color, national origin, ethnic background, religion, ancestry, gender, age, marital
status, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, physical characteristics, or disability are not
tolerated. The law provides a Bullying, Harassment or Intimidation Reporting Form (MCPS Form
230-35 - https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/pdf/230-35.pdf) for any
student, parent or guardian, close adult relative of a student, and school staff members to
report an incident of bullying, harassment or intimidation that occurs on school property, on a
school bus, at a school-sponsored activity, or substantially disrupts the orderly operation of a
school. If you notice any expression of hate/violence, please immediately report the incident to
an administrator or security team member.

Trespassing
- Any person violating the Board of Education’s posted regulations for visitors will be asked to

leave the premises. If he/she refuses, the police will be called immediately and the principal,
if necessary, will issue a trespassing notice. Students who have out-of-school suspension
may not be on the school’s premises for the duration of the suspension, unless under the
supervision of a school staff member.

Weapons



- Weapons include knives of any size, razors, clubs, metal knuckles, nun chucks, guns, laser
pointers, and any other objects intended or used to inflict harm. When a student is found in
possession of any such illegal object, the police must be involved and the minimum
consequence is suspension from school. The maximum consequence for a student who uses
a weapon to cause bodily harm/injury is a police referral and recommendation for
expulsion.

Search and Seizure
- If there is reasonable belief that a student possesses an item that is considered a criminal

offense or a violation of other state law or MCPS rules or regulations, the principal, assistant
principal, security team member, or a designated teacher on a school-sponsored trip may
conduct a reasonable search of a student and their possessions on the school premises or
on a school-sponsored trip. Authorized personnel conducting a search will make a
reasonable effort to inform the student prior to the search. The police will be called for all
incidents involving seized items that are illegal. These items will be turned over to law
enforcement personnel. All other items will be returned to the student or parent/guardian
within a reasonable period of time.

School Emergency Crisis Plan
- Safety and security of our schools is everyone’s concern, essential to maintaining a positive

learning environment. To be prepared for an emergency/crisis situation, all schools have
developed a school/emergency crisis plan.

- “Shelter in place” is a term used to alert staff that an emergency/crisis exists at or near an
MCPS facility. It requires an enhanced level of security. This code requires students to be
accounted for. Classroom instruction may continue, and students can change classes when
the bell sounds unless instructed otherwise.

- “Lockdown” is a term used to alert staff that imminent danger exists inside or outside an
MCPS facility, and requires that classroom instruction stop. It requires a maximum level of
security. During a lockdown, staff and students must remain inside their classroom or within
a secured area and cannot make noises of any kind.

Code of Conduct and Discipline
- B-CC abides by the MCPS “Code of Conduct”

(https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/students/rights/1308.19_2019_20
20_STUDENT_Code%20of%20Conduct_Web.pdf). Disciplinary consequences apply to
students at all times while on MCPS property or attending an MCPS event. Student conduct
occurring outside school hours and away from school property may be subject to
disciplinary action if the principal reasonably believes that the conduct threatens the health
or safety of students or staff in the school setting, or if conduct causes or is expected to
cause substantial disruption or material interference with school activities. Whenever
possible, disciplinary action will be related to the offense. A student can never be punished
physically. However, school personnel may use reasonable force to break up a fight, prevent



violence, or restrain a disruptive student.  Grades will not be adjusted as a form of
disciplinary action. According to MCPS Regulation IKA-RA, Grading and Reporting, if a
student is engaged in academic dishonesty, the teacher may assign a zero.  An entire group
cannot be disciplined for the actions of some members of the group.

T Transportation
Bus Routes
- Bus schedules information is available at

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/transportation/busroutes/04406bus
.pdf. Bus transportation is generally provided to high school students living outside of a two-
mile radius of the school.

Spirit Bus
- These busses support B-CC school spirit, transporting student-fans to away games.

Walking & Biking
- Students within walking distance of the school who had previously used the Georgetown

Branch Trail (that is now unavailable due to Metro’s purple line construction) will use the
portions of East-West Hwy, Wisconsin or Connecticut Ave that have sidewalks.  As always, it
is important that students carefully attend to traffic signals and use crosswalks.  If you have
a concern regarding your child's specific walking route, please contact the main office, 240-
740-0400, with your student's name/ID, number, street address and the specific area of
concern. Other questions regarding transportation can be directed to the Bethesda
transportation depot, 301-469-1068. The school will continue to collaborate closely with
MCPS Transportation to communicate about safe routes to school.

Drop-off and Pick-Up
- If you are driving your child to school, please drop-off either at the Chelton Road side of the

school (by the auditorium) or the Pearl Street side of the school (in the parking area
underneath the tennis courts).  The entrance off of East-West Hwy is only for buses and
seniors who drive.

Mass Transport
- Students can ride for FREE on Ride-on and many Metro buses under Montgomery County's

Kids Ride Free Program (https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/dot-transit/kidsridefree/).
Beginning October 1, 2019, all students riders must use the Youth Cruiser SmarTrip Card
(https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DOT-Transit/fares/youth-cruiser.html) for free
rides.



U Used Book Sale
The Used Book Sale is PTSA’s largest fundraiser of the year. Funds raised benefit ALL B-CC
students and many school and teacher programs.  This year’s event is scheduled for Saturday,
March 7, 2020 from 10:00 am - 5:00 pm and Sunday, March 8 ,2020 from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.

It’s a great way for students to get SSL hours and for parents to volunteer by helping to cart and
sort books, and setting-up or working at the sale. There are several opportunities to donate
books.  Look for notices on the B-CC listserv or https://www.bccptsa.net/used-book-sale. Book
drop-off days are scheduled for September 14, 2019, October 12, 2019, November 9, 2019, and
January 11, 2020.

For more information, contact the book sale co-chair Jocelina Benzmiller at
ajbenzmiller@gmail.com  or Kristen Schumacher at kristen.faithandjoy@gmail.com.

V Visual and Media Arts
Theatre and Media Arts Program

B-CC’s Theatre and Media Arts program appeals to a wide range of students through its high-
quality musical and dramatic productions, theatre classes (including Advanced Theatre, IB Film,
and TV Production), and many opportunities to work on all aspects of theatre – from costuming
and stage crew, to acting and publicity.

Theater Performances

There are four main theater productions for the school year. They are tentatively scheduled as
following: fall musical on November 21-23; a children’s play on January 17-18; a student-
directed musical February 14-15, and a spring play March 27-28. For information on B-CC’s
theatrical productions and activities, visit the theater website at: www.bcctheatre.org.   Join the
B-CC Theatre Boosters by sending an email to: bcctheaterboosters@gmail.com.

Chips Literary Magazine

The first edition of Chips appeared in 1937. Since then, the magazine has featured the art and
writing talent of B-CC students in a yearly print publication. Any B-CC student may submit work
for consideration. Students in the full-year academic Chips class choose the pieces that appear,
raise money to support printing and distribution, and lay out the content using InDesign. The
class is open to freshmen-seniors and is run by student editors. Copies of the magazine can be
purchased through online school payments or by contacting Dawn Charles, the Chips sponsor at
Dawn_T_Charles@mcpsmd.org.



W What to Wear
Spirit Wear and School Store

The school store (https://baronathletics.net/shop) is located in the front hall of the school. It
sells B-CC spirit wear, gym clothes, water, pencils/pens, car magnets, snacks and more. Store
hours are: Monday and Thursdays, 11 am - noon; Tuesday and Thursday 3:15 pm -4:00 pm.

PE Wear

PE requires students to wear gray, white or navy shirt and gray or black shorts or sweat pants.
PE clothes do not have to be formal Baron’s athletic wear, but you can purchase these items at
the school store if you’d like.

X EXtra-Curricular Activities - Clubs/Organizations
B-CC offers many, many options for extra-curricular activities. Clubs and organizations meet
during lunch, after school, and sometimes weekends. They offer opportunities for students to
pursue their interests and to participate actively in school life.

Clubs and organizations vary from year to year. For a list of possible options see the Activities
webpage at: http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/bcchs/activities/clubs.aspx. If
students don’t see something they like, they may form a new club subject to the Principal's
approval.

Y CYber Café and Computer Labs
Cyber Café

The B-CC Cyber Café offers access to several computers, a printer and scanner for use before
and after school, as well as during lunch. Students may conduct Internet research and complete
homework and papers. This is particularly valuable to students with little or no access to
computers outside of school.

Computer Labs

There are also six computer labs throughout the school, each with 33 computers. These are used
for regular classroom instructions such as in Technology, English, and Social Studies. They also
allow teachers to use the latest technology for students who need extra help.



Z Last but Not Least: Extended Learning Opportunities (ELO)
DayZZZ
ELO Days are times during the school year when students observe a block schedule to enable
teachers to focus on student projects or activities best suited to a larger block of time.
Sometimes they are divided by quarter. This year, ELO days will be in one week: January 6-10,
2020. Unexpected snow days may always alter the schedule.


